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Notice Inviting Ouotation No - o L

Notice InnitinE Ouotation for "Temporary Arrangement for lighting during Durga puia and
Depawali festivals" at following places:

Abasarika at Parbirhata
Clock Tower.
Along crash barrier at Birhata Bridge.
Clock at Rajbati.

Sealed quotations are hereby invited by BDA from bona fide, reliable and resourceful Agencies / pirms
having sufficient experience in LED strips installation or works of similar nature, for execution of works
at the above mentioned places, Burdwan.

(Af Scope of work:
The work will consist the following -
(i) Supply and fixing of LED rice chain lights (white and blue) including necessary

accessories at the above mentioned places during Durga Puja (7 days) and Depawali
festivals (6 days).

Regarding the installation of LED rice chain lights (white and blue) interested parties are informed to
consult the Engineering Department of BDA on any working day from 2.00 pm to 4.OO pm. Any other
ideas may also be considered by the authority.

The work should include all materials and labour charges. All LED rice chain lights (white and blue)
should be installed during Durga Puja and Depawali festivals purely on temporar5r basis and is to be
uninstalled on completion of the festive events.

After completion of the work, the bill may be produced after inspection of S.A.E/A.E..

(Bf Credentials:
The Agency should have experience in jobs related to installation of LED lights or at least one
work of similar nature (which should be contained in the sealed envelope for technical offer).

(Cf Selection / Acceptance of the Successful Bid / Offer
The Quotationers will have to quote their rates in figure as well as in words separately. The
quotationer with the lowest rate will be awarded with the work. However, the accepting authority
reserves the right to reject any or all of the bid(s) / offer (s) received without assigning any reason
whatsoever to the intending participants including the lowest bid/offer received.

(DlBid Evaluation:
The process will go through two steps of Technical Evaluation & Financial Evaluation. Thus, two
separate sealed envelopes containing technical and financial offer separately should be submitted
by the quotationer.
The quoted rate should be in respective company letter pad, in digits as well as in words in the
following format-

A.
B.
c.
D.



Temporary Arrangement for lighting during Ouiga F\rja ana
Depawali festivals" at following places:

A. Abasarika at Parbirhata - LED rice chain lights (white
and blue) in Atchala and along the boundary wall
Banka River side.

B. Clock Tower - LED rice chain lights (white and blue)
around clock tower.

C. Along crash barrier at Birhata Bridge - LED rice chain
lights (white and blue).

D. Clock at Rajbati

The 02 (two) sealed covers must be sealed in another bigger cover and the outer cover also must be
sealed. The outer cover also must be superscripted with Name of the work, Name of firm with address of
the firm / bidder and to be duly addressed to the undersigned. Any participant/bidder not following t1.e
steps in submitting their bid / offer as described in this para shall be disqualified.

(ElTerms & Conditions:
1. Rate should be quoted both in figures and words in English language. The rate thus

quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, Cess, carriage of materials to the working site,
labour charges, tools etc. No extra payment for any kind or purpose shall be made by the
Department.

Earnest Money: The amount of Earnest Money 7s @ 2o/o of quoted value only to be
deposited along with each quotation in the shape of Cheques / Bank Draft / pay Order of
any Nationalized Bank drawn in favour of 'the Chief Exeqftiue Offier, Burduan
Deuelopment Authoitg'against the work/ or through NEFT as mention below:

Successful participants shall have to submit original up-to-date valid pAN, professional
Tax, Trade License, goods and service tax registration (GST-IN) for verification and enclose
photocopies of all papers and documents duly self-attested and marked "SUBMITTED By
MY" and bear signature of the quotations himself under his proper seal at the time of
submission of technical bid.

Successful Quotationer shall have to enter into a formal agreement with the department in
W.B. Form NO.- 2911(ii) and shall be bound by the clauses of the contract.

The r6.te of deduction as per provision of GST.

Constructional Labour Welfare Cess @ l{one) %o of cost of construction will be deducted
from every Bill of the selected agency.

The Quotation/ Tender'accepting authorit5r reserves the right to reject any or all of the
Quotation / Tenders so received without assigning any reason thereof.

Time of completion: 5 (five) Days from the date of issue of work order.

Other Conditions:

2.

3.
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7.
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